
Outdoor Travel Trailer Rentals 

Use of Trailer and all things attached and un- attached Liability Form 

This form must be completed by the renters and signed before using the awning, bbq, propane 

tanks on the trailer, stove and any and all things attached and un attached to the rental unit. By 

signing and agreeing to each item listed you hereby agree to use all of Outdoor Travel Trailers 

property at own risk, if any injuries, death or bodily harm to you or any one visiting your site 

while using one of our units or any items that come with our units. You (the renters) will be held 

100 percent accountable\ liable and cannot act by law with any sort of law suit against Outdoor 

Travel Trailer Rentals or the owners Ethel Ste Croix & Dayniel Chand. During the rental term the 

renters will be responsible if any injuries or death happen due to using any and all of Outdoor 

Travel Trailer Rentals equipment and will be responsible if any strangers not belonging to their 

group also become injured from anything belonging to our company. Please see all items listed 

below that will need to be signed off on. 

 Barbeque and bbq utensils (must supply own propane tanks) 

 Stove and oven in the units 

 All items requiring propane usage is at own risk 

 Silverware and knives (kitchen cutlery) 

 Awning is to be used at own risk and must be brought in if any wind occurs and not used 

unless there are no winds. Renters responsible if damage occurs. 

  Hot water used at own risk 

 Never attempt to remove or repair any items attached to trailer call if anything becomes 

broken or use road side plus through your own insurance to assist if you are towing the 

unit 

 Must always ensure fire detectors / cardon detectors stay on and attached inside the 

unit 

 Be sure to turn off all pumps and heaters when not in use 

 Extension cords 

 Any electrical fires within the unit causing harm or death will not be Outdoor Travel 

Trailer Rentals or Ethel SteCroix & Dayniel Chand responsibility.  

 Any acts of mother nature causing harm, injury or death to any persons renting the unit 

or staying in the unit. 

I  ________________________________ (the renter)hereby agree to full responsibility of THE 

TERMS ABOVE & agree to use at own risk  all and any of the items attached and un-attached in 

the rental unit owned by: Outdoor Travel Trailer Rentals and Ethel SteCroix and Dayniel Chand. 

Date of use____________________________________________________________________ 



Signatures of 

renter/renters:__________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ 


